This paper explores the use of quantifiers in economic texts in a comparable German-Spanish corpus. First, previous quantification studies were reviewed in order to acquire a valid classification for quantifiers in both languages. Secondly, we compiled a comparable corpus of sixty specialized on-line newspaper articles (CrisCorp). This study also falls within the studies with the assembled texts were written on the same date and are dealing with the same topic, the international financial crisis. Finally, we compared our tagged quantifiers and found quantitative and qualitative differences in our data and concerning partitives, comparisons, abbreviations, composition, vagueness and gradation.
Introduction
Numerals are often associated with economic texts, but languages have many more ways to express quantification. As Lavric (2001: 226) puts it, en ninguna de las demás especialidades, los nombres y verbos de aumento y disminución desempeñan un papel tan fundamental como en el lenguaje económico [our translation: no other specialized area do nouns and verbs of increase and decrease play such a fundamental role as in economic . Quantitative expressions enrich the economic discourse, such as quantitative adverbs, adjectives, substantives, determiners or quantifiers. In the following we will see several definitions of quantifiers offered by German and Spanish authors. Later, we will show examples from our corpus, CrisCorp, a comparable and concurrent corpus. It is a prototypical bilingual comparable corpus because it brings together pairs of the same economic news in specialized newspapers with the financial world crisis as their central topic. is used by some corpus linguists (Maia 2003 , Kenning 2010 for collections of texts that deal with the same subject and are sampled from different newspapers, and whose publication date is usually important. Examples of newspaper corpora are corpora of war reports, football during the World Cup, political texts during election campaigns or corpora of individual journalists to compare journalism styles (Maia 2003: 4) . We concentrate on producing a small corpus in a specific domain of very similar texts at the same level of specialization (see section 4 in this paper). For further information about other possibilities offered by CrisCorp in terms of contrastive analysis (for instance economic metaphors or sentence length) and terminology extraction, see Medina Reguera and Stender (2012) .
Quantifiers and quantitative expressions
It is difficult to establish exactly what a quantifier is (cuantificador in Spanish and Quantor or Quantifikator in German), because they may be ascribed to a wide range of grammatical categories. Linguists have not yet reached a consensus as to which kind of words quantifiers are, and there is no general agreement in their classification. Indeed, words such as demasiado, menos, mucho or tanto belong to several word classes and are not easily categorized in one single classification. Leonetti (2007: 11) states las palabras que hoy se denominan cuantificadores son, para los gramáticos clásicos, adjetivos, pronombres o adverbios quantifiers today, were, for the classical . Labrador de la Cruz (2003) distinguishes between precise, imprecise and comparative quantifiers. Kirchner (2000) summarizes several Spanish grammars and concludes that quantifiers comprise adjectives, pronouns, definite articles, numerals and other lexical items that may, in some way, express quantity (e.g., indefinite plurality [millones/ Millionen/ millions ] or definite plurals [dos millones de euros/ zwei Millionen Euro/ two million Euros ]). Sánchez (1999) refers to proper quantifiers, explicitly denoting quantity, and to those that implicitly quantify but do not point to a specific amount, although they actually give information about quantifiable elements.
Quantifiers are not only word classes, but also semantic interpretations. Expressions that, strictly speaking, are not quantifiers may work as such in economic texts. For example, a la baja in recalificación a la baja ( downgrading of the reclassification ) is not an exact quantifier, but it expresses the magnitude of the noun it modifies. In this case a la baja nuances the concept of recalificación (furthermore, in Spanish, the prefix re-in itself indicates a gradation, as Wagner states in 1989) . Meilán (1998: 64) describes nouns that work as adverbial complements of quantity by indicating a degree of maximum quantity, such as mogollón ( loads ), horrores ( enormous amount ) or la tira de ( loads of ). These examples do not usually show in formal written language, but they may be used in journalistic texts to attract the readers attention with striking headlines. Lamíquiz (1991: 20) does not base the notion of concept on something concrete, but on an agreed and normalized objectivity that is both common and habitual for the speakers of a language. In his approach, a concept (a lexematic unit) cannot be quantified, as it has parameters of quality (according to Lamíquiz, quality exists or does not exist; it is there or not) and not quantity. Nonetheless, a concept can undergo a linguistic formalization or, to put it in other words, be gradually modified and, therefore, be quantified. Linguistics usually focuses on quality, while in the hard sciences quantities need to be categorical. Even when quality can be verified, it is based mainly on the knowledge and the perception of speakers and thus it is not reliable, since speakers may have different opinions. What Lamíquiz (1991), Sánchez (2006) and Leonetti (2007) agree upon is that defining and classifying quantifiers is a very complex endeavor. The classification of Spanish quantifiers is at the very least confusing, and German grammars and linguistics are not substantially different in this point. The classification of German quantifiers is also problematic due to the divergence in ascribing them to word classes. Bußmann (2002: 547) defines quantifiers as terms that describe determiners that may quantify, and considers certain adjectives, pronouns and the numerals to be quantifiers. Vater (1984) states that quantifiers are linguistic expressions that denote a quantity and Gottschall (2008: 52) (Wiese, 2001: [our translation: ] (they belong together from semantic-conceptual and phonologic-lexical perspectives but they are heterogeneous from a morphosyntactic point . In both German and Spanish grammars, numbers are classified as cardinal (uno, veintinueve, mil / eins, neunundzwanzig, tausend), ordinal (primero, centésimo, último, final / erster, hundertster, letzter), partitive (mitad or medio, cuarto, quinceavo / Hälfte, Viertel, viertel, hundertstel) , iterative (dos veces / zweimal) and multiplicative (triple / dreifach). Iterations in German end in -mal/ig and multiplications end in -fach.
An important difference between German and Spanish cardinal numbers concerns certain amounts of millions, for instance, mil millones for German Milliarde, or mil billones for German Billiarde (for a more detailed contrastive analysis see Castell, 1997: 365) .
Spanish and German partitive numbers generally correlate. They both derive from ordinal numbers (tercio, quinto, veinteavo / drittel, fünftel, zwanzigstel), except for the Spanish partitives decena ( ) and quincena ( fortnight). When translating from Spanish into German, translators may opt for a proper cardinal number, the partitive Dutzend ( dozen ) or the colloquial zig lots , as in Hubo decenas de despidos > Es gab zig/viele/dutzende/eine große Anzahl Entlassungen and Tiene una quincena de vacaciones en agosto > Er hat im August zwei Wochen/ vierzehn Tage Urlaub. Also, and unlike Spanish, German does not use prepositions when referring to concrete amounts, as patent in the following examples from our corpus: recibirá una inyección de 5.000 millones de dólares vs. musste Morgan 7,8 Mrd. Dollar abschreiben . As with the cardinal numbers, using Spanish partitives without the preposition de is not grammatically correct.
The ordinal numbers (primero, centésimo / erst-, hundertst-) are distinguished by punctuation. In German, a full stop must follow ordinal numbers (3. = dritt-/ tercer, third ). 1 Another difference between the two languages found in CrisCorp is that in the German texts, unlike the Spanish ones, and according to the European Standard DIN 5008, the thousands are not separated by full stops (only in case of amounts of money): im Handelsverlauf bewegt sich der Index zwischen 11 499 und 11 715 Punkten; verlor 2,04 Prozent auf 1 377 Punkte; hatte der deutsche Aktienindex (Dax) 1,4 Prozent auf 6 623,99 Zähler eingebüßt. 2 Although the Spanish orthography of Spanish Real Academia Española (RAE), states that the international norm is to separate sets of thousands without a full stop but instead with a space, our Spanish corpus shows that such traditional usage is still customary.
The corpus: CrisCorp
The present study is corpus-based, as the research goal existed prior to the text collection. CrisCorp is a comparable, specialized, bilingual German and Spanish corpus. It is also synchronous, because it contains texts from the same timespan, that is, from the beginning of the mortgage crisis in the USA (14 March 2007) until June 2010. In our corpus compilation, the nature of similarity both in structure and function was a crucial issue. Our aim is to languages or varieties in similar circumstances of communication, but avoiding the inevitable distortion introduced
Comparable corpora have the advantage of containing only naturally occurring, un-mediated language (Kenning 2010:493) . As usual for comparable corpora (Baker, 1993 (Baker, , 1996 it contains original texts and the parallelism lies in the chronology (timespan), the type of publication (text type and text size) and the topic. Therefore, for a macroeconomic article in Spanish we searched for an analogous text in a similar newspaper in German with an analogous degree of specialization on the same topic and approximately the same date. In this paper we only offer preliminary conclusions obtained up to a certain date, but it is an open corpus with on-going compilation.
CrisCorp contains 16284 tokens in Spanish and 15312 in German that add to a total of 31596 tokens from 60 newspaper articles (30 in Spanish and 30 in German) from specialized economic newspapers available on-line. For several reasons, we decided to use a small-scale corpus. On one hand, we wanted to address specific questions about quantifiers that occur very frequently in economic texts, and our corpus was representative enough to find the whole quantifier spectrum. Furthermore, Kennedy (1998: 66) states that a larger corpus will not necessarily be more useful
On the other hand, since quantifiers are not related to only one part-of-speech, we had to extract part of the data manually, and the manual selection of our texts also made it recommendable to use a smaller corpus, for (Maia 2003:4) . The corpus stems from the magazine Handelsblatt and the on-line versions of Expansión and CincoDías.3 All of them are journalistic (for this genre see Casado, 1990 ), but specialized media. The genre is relevant for this study, for there are huge differences between text genres such as investment reports and macroeconomic news. In a stock market report we are quite sure to find graphs and figures, while the genre in our corpus does not usually have these kinds of information (in the corpus we have also removed all photographs and other visual elements that are characteristic of on-line texts). The CrisCorp texts belong to a very frequent and important genre that mediates between institutions and the public, both skilled and semiskilled: die Textsorten der Wirtschaftspresse sind die frequentesten und wichtigsten Vertreter im Bereich institutioneller Vermittlung (Hundt 2000: 655).
Data extraction
We extracted the quantifiers in the CrisCorp texts manually as well as semi automatically, with WordSmith Tools. We tagged the quantifiers following the scheme laid out table 1, and analyzed them quantitatively with the application Wordlist. Due to space limitations, we will restrict the discussion of results to 1. Partitives; 2. Comparisons; 3. Abbreviations; 4. Composition of numerals; 5. Vague quantifiers; and 6. Gradation.
Martínez (2007) describes partition in Spanish as the quantification of one part extracted from a whole that maintains a relationship of subordination with the help of the preposition de between the partitive and the noun. German does not need any nexus. The data in table 3 suggests that Spanish uses 55.5 % more partitive constructions than German. The plural Euros does exist in German, but it does not appear in our corpus. The singular Euro appears 44 times. In Spanish, the plural with the ending s appears 46 times. The symbol for the Euro, CrisCorp. The mathematical symbol for percentage % appears in almost all Spanish texts, but it is not present in the German ones, where the use of the written word Prozent is compulsory in the stylesheet of the newspaper Handelsblatt (the norm DIN 5008 also recommends it).
Comparisons are often expressed by means of quantifiers such as más/ mehr and menos/ weniger to indicate differences, and tanto/so viel wie/ genauso/ ebenso ( the same as to indicate even states. Absolute superlatives and relative superlatives, which can be compared, belong in this category. In Spanish, absolute superlatives end with ísimo, while the superlative in German has to be built with adjectives with maximum degree, such as äußerst and unheimlich . Table 4 provides additional examples. The comparison mehr als ( more than ) appears 30 times in German while in Spanish más de is present 10 times and más que, 8. This shows that Spanish, as mentioned, uses a wider range of partitive constructions. Abbreviations would demand a separate study, and here we can only aim to show remarkable differences present in our corpus. Much in line with other specialized German languages, and opposite to Spanish, the German journalistic language shows a clear trend for the usage of abbreviations. In our German corpus, abbreviated forms appear more than twice as often as the forms written in full (127 abbreviations vs. 51 extended forms). For example, the word Milliarde appears 38 times in full and the abbreviation Mrd. shows 98 times. Millionen appears 9 times and its abbreviations Mill. and Mio. appear 18 times and 9 times respectively. In Spanish there are no abbreviations at all and because. Since Spanish has no equivalent for Milliarde, millones appears a total of 136 times as compared to only 3 times for billones. According to the style sheets of some great Spanish newspapers, abbreviations are only permitted in case of tables, graphs or figures. Table 5 also shows that there are many more compound forms in our German corpus than in the Spanish one, and, in clear contrast to the wide array of compound words with the word Milliarde, in Spanish lexical classification we only found the term multimillonario. The most interesting result here is the way our corpus shows how German flexible word-compounding also applies to numerals. For example, zweitgrößte (the second biggest), appears 5 times in all its forms (der zweitgrößte Verlust in diesem Jahr, Europas zweitgrößtem Versicherer, zweitgrößten Banken-Kollaps), whereas Spanish does not count with this word-building mechanism in quantifiers. A concordance list in Spanish yields information about what are the most frequent forms of expressing these comparative and superlative forms, which can be built with the Latin comparative preceding the noun (segunda mayor pérdida) or the periphrastic alternative following the noun (segunda pérdida más grande).
Precision in data presentation is also noteworthy. In CrisCorp, some quantifiers nuance statements through detracting precision or adding reliability, such as apenas and exacto (Table 6) . By comparing their use in Spanish and German, these vague quantifiers (Bradburn and Miles, 1979 ) may lead to insights about language use and the particular discursive characteristics of these types of texts. Adjectives expressing magnitude are called elatives. Sánchez (2006: 25) states that elatives are equivalent to the absolute superlative. They do not allow further gradation, as they express one extreme of a scale. Some examples of elatives in CrisCorp are alerta máxima, mínimo historico, equipos punteros, desplome / Rekordsumme, Pleite, Ramsch-Status, Absturz. Leonetti (2007: 67) also recommends placing adjectives and adverbs in a different category, called words of gradation.
For Leonetti (2007) , grading is always relative because it leads to evaluating such a grade with respect to a contextually defined reference level. Levels refer to the two extremes of a scale and are semantically marked. It is possible to grade verbs (aumentar, disminuir/ vergrößern, verkleinern = , adverbs (significativamente/ besonders = or adjectives, as shown in corpus examples in Table 7 . Bierwisch (1984: 79) states that when gradable adjectives are CrisCorp shows high incidence (14 times) of the gradable Spanish adjective alto in conjunction with riesgo . This is not surprising, as we are dealing with the beginnings of the financial crisis and therefore many of the texts that compose our corpus deal with the same issue, the subprime mortgages. Given the extensive use of anglicisms in German, Handelsblatt on 11 occasions and is no longer a quantifier in a direct comparison. Nonetheless, German makes a frequent use of adjectives such as hoch ('high'), niedrig ('low') in all its forms, while Spanish, with a broader lexical variety, employs more synonyms. Table 6 presents only some of the 140 examples of gradable adjectives found in CrisCorp, of which 72 are German and 68, Spanish. Again, in this case it is not possible to classify these adjectives into only one part-ofspeech, as some of them (as seen in Table 6 ) are also elatives, which are set on both ends of a scale.
Conclusions
Contrastive studies about quantification based on corpora especially on comparable corpora are difficult to find. Nonetheless, contrastive linguistics provides an appropriate framework for the study of quantifiers, and such study may become useful for later applications in Translation Studies or Critical Discourse Analysis. In a parallel corpus with original texts and their translations, the strategies employed to translate quantifiers in both directions can be contrasted. Our corpus, however, enables us to simultaneously observe the quantifiers separately and comparatively in naturally occurring language in comparable original texts. A comparable corpus with original text production is helpful to discover language use without the interference of translations, as there seems to be a growing consensus that translations tend to offer more explicitations or simplifications, often described in the , we first studied the way quantification is used in German written media and then in Spanish written media in order to establish a comparison. We gained useful insights into the categories compared (form and types of quantifiers) and into the larger systems of which these categories are a part (the way quantification is expressed in economic language in our text type).
As seen in section 2, after reviewing the literature about quantification, we can appreciate the clear difficulty of categorizing diverse quantifiers in only one word class, since many of them serve different semantic functions and can be placed between two or more parts of speech. Hence, it is not always possible to classify them categorically and the classification rather needs to respond to practical effects although we can distinguish between quantifiers themselves or quantifying expressions that work as such, we have extract data from both groups, since they serve the same purpose within the economic discourse.
We have not offered specific advice for translators in this paper, but we believe that specific usage rules may be drawn from the direct observation of how quantifiers are used in economic discourse. For example, in the case of vague quantifiers, the corpus shows the need for German language users to put nouns in a particular position, in contrast to the Spanish imprecision. For instance, while in German rund 2 Millionen or knapp 2 Millionen seems to be a must when meaning around/approximately/nearly , Spanish directly uses 2 millones (22 occurrences for rund, as opposed to only 5 for cerca de. The numerous occurrences for knapp in comparison to none for escaso/a/os/as and 3 apenas, as shown in Table 5 , also support this interpretation.
The analysis of CrisCorp has shown that there are broad lexical similarities in quantification between German and Spanish, but it has also confirmed that there is less synonymic variety in German quantifiers than in Spanish ones. Nevertheless, German texts in our corpus employ more vague quantifiers (knapp, circa, rund) , which are also possible in Spanish but do not show in our texts (rund 2 Mio. vs. Ø 2 millones). Thanks to CrisCorp, it was possible to detect contrasts between the languages concerning abbreviations and symbols, such as the use of the term Euros. This may be interpreted as a hint that, even if there are prescriptive norms, their use is widely accepted and bound to stylistic reasons. Concerning partitive constructions, Spanish use is massive compared to German texts in our corpus.
